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ANASTASSIA DRATŠOVA

Anastassia is an audience development spe-
cialist in the field of culture and a communica-
tion specialist in the field of human rights and 
diversity. Anastassia stands for contemporary 
culture, creative freedom and equal rights for 
each and every one. She would like to raise 
awareness about the impact culture exerts on 
the creative economy and the difference it can 
make to people’s lives. 

Contact: anastassia.dratsova@gmail.com 

ANDREY KULPIN  
& JULIA PERLIN

Andrey & Julia are a creative duo - photogra-
pher and fashion designer, they are passionate 
about style, image and refined natural beauty. 
They aim to mix the media of fashion design 
and photography on a new level, creating 
unique items and imagery. 

Contact Andrey: andreykulpin@gmail.com 

Contact Julia: info@juliaperlin.com 

ANDREAS KASK 

Andreas’ interests are mostly focused on 
culture, art and entertainment. Right now he 
works for a film production company called 
Nafta as well as the Tallinn Black Nights Film 
Festival where he produces special events 
during the festival. He currently concentrates 
on music and short film production and runs an 
underground club venue Lekker in Tallinn. 

Contact: kask.andreas@gmail.com 

ANNE VETIK

Anne from Estonia is the editor-in-chief of the 
independent publication Slacker Magazine. 
Her favourite actor is Arnold Schwarzeneg-
ger and she once dug out a child's skull from a 
10.000BC burial ground. 

Contact: annevetik@gmail.com 

website: ee.linkedin.com/in/anne-vetik-251b414b 

AVE ANNISTE

Ave has been passionately involved with the 
development of creative industries for the 
last 7 years, 5 of which have been dedicated 
to setting up the coolest creative incubator in 
Estonia - Tartu Centre for Creative Industries. 
The incubator´s focus lies in finding finances 
and collaboration partners from the fields of 
audiovisual (film!) and fashion industries. 

Contact: ave_anniste@hotmail.com

ANU SILDNIK

Anu considers herself an adventurous show 
host and a creative troublemaker, who gets 
paid for being an Apple nerd. 

Contact: anu.sildnik@generaadio.ee 

website: www.generaadio.ee

ESTONIA ESTONIA
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ELLEN VENE 

Ellen is currently studying at the architecture 
department of the Estonian Academy of Arts 
where she mostly works with spaces and 
installations. She is an enthusiastic multitasker 
and among other things she has been a part of 
organising such events as Tallinn Bicycle Week. 

Contact: ellen.vene@gmail.com 

HELENA VEIDENBAUM

Helena is an Account Manager at Velvet Crea-
tive Alliance, where she manages design and 
web design projects. She describes herself as 
a curious and empathic people’s person and 
is driven by the need to create user experi-
ence. She is interested to learn new aspects 
of design, innovation and technology while 
building her flower delivery related startup 
FlowerShower. 
 
 Contact: helena.veidenbaum@gmail.com 

HANNES PALDROK

Hannes is starting a print business, which will 
mediate art on different canvases, mostly 
textiles and paper. He is also part of a seasonal 
project in Pärnu called «Katlamaja» which 
pushes underground art and culture in the 
summer capital of Estonia. As part of his fam-
ily’s business he is involved in the export of 
Estonian, Baltic and American art to China. He 
also organises art exhibitions and festivals here 
and there. He is an active member of the inter-
national performance art troupe Non Grata 
which has recently been on a global tour.  

Contact: hannesgannes@gmail.com 

HENRIK EHTE

Henrik is the ambassador at the Estonian Funk 
Embassy. He's looking to connect the regions 
funk-soul-disco music scenes by promoting 
events, DJing, producing records and managing 
artists like Lexsoul Dancemachine, the Estrada 
Orchestra and the Misha Panfilov Sound 
Combo.  
 
Contact: henrikehte@gmail.com   

mobile: +37 256 225 352

KADI PLOOM

Kadi works as a tourism development consult-
ant. Her job is also her hobby, which brings 
her exciting ways to spend time also outside of 
her working schedule. Therefore she wishes to 
create international contacts and international 
projects to benefit enterprises of Valga County 
and Estonia.   
 
Contact: kadi@arenguagentuur.ee 

HENRI VEIDENBAUM

Henri is with Yep - a digital consultancy building 
up digital products and services. When Henri 
is not coding / prototyping he enjoys spending 
time together with his beloved ones. He also 
plays the fiddle at gigs and jam sessions.  
 
Contact: henri.veidenbaum@gmail.com 
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KADRI SIKK

Kadri has experiences in feminism, ecology, 
human rights, historical memory, and civic ac-
tivism, she has currently found her place as the 
coordinator of international cooperation at the 
National Foundation of Civil Society in Estonia. 
RSVP for contacts, grants, partners or projects 
in the non-governmental sector. 

Contact: kadri.sikk@unitasfoundation.org 

KAISA KAHU

Kaisa is an Estonian entrepreneur residing in 
Riga, she does art management for the painter 
Ritums Ivanovs and brand management for 
the fashion designer Keta Gutmane. Kaisa's 
company Thindividual offers customized sup-
port for creatives: production, PR, marketing, 
press, consulting, sales, communication, red 
tape, social media admin & more. Supportive 
technicalities are taken care of, so the artists 
can just excel in creating. 

Contact: kaisakahu@gmail.com 

website: www.thindividual.com 
in: www.linkedin.com/in/kaisakahu 
FB: www.facebook.com/kaisa.kahu 

KASPAR KADASTIK

Kaspar trained as a composer and a classical 
musician and currently works in film produc-
tion. In this capacity he is looking for ways to 
enhance the level of overall cooperation and 
co-production within the region. He has many 
ideas on how to help regional talents to coop-
erate easily, while entering carefully selected 
markets. He also likes soup. 

Contact: kaspar@herzogstudios.com 

KRISTIINA PAUSKAR 

In addition to Kristiina’s daily job as a consult-
ant and project manager in one of the leading 
PR companies in Estonia, she is also studying 
Business Administration (MBA) at Tallinn Uni-
versity of Technology.  
 
Contact: kristiina.pauskar@gmail.com 

LAURA NOODAPERA

Laura is a former copywriter, now working in a 
startup as a lead generation manager. She al-
most religiously pays street musicians because 
she thinks their input to the enrichment of our 
environment is priceless. She is looking forward 
to exercise her creativity, to be immersed in 
different ideas and to meet new interesting 
people. 

Contact: lauranoodapera@gmail.com 

KRISTJAN JEKIMOV

One of the best decisions in Kristjan’s life was 
to study semiotics, which has left him with an 
everlasting affection towards signs, languages 
and generating connections. He also enjoys 
wakeboarding on a nice summer day, good 
food and a great book.  
 
Contact: kjekimov@gmail.com
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LIINA PUUSEPP

Liina has a professional background in project 
management, advertising and design. She 
works as a full-stack marketer and is passionate 
about ideation and entrepreneurship. When 
she is not working, you can probably find her 
participating in some creative projects, travel-
ling or absorbing music and culture.  
 
Contact: liinapuusepp@gmail.com

phone: (+372) 5830 6646 

MARILIIS MÕTTUS 

Mariliis works as a music and web editor for 
the Estonian monthly Müürileht which focuses 
on culture, society and niche cultures and tries 
to dig deeper in covering different phenom-
ena that would otherwise be left out from the 
mainstream media. Mariliis's main interests of 
late have been mapping the different subcul-
tures and trying to grasp the rising club scene 
in post-Soviet countries.  
 
Contact: mariliism6ttus@gmail.com 

MADIS LIGEMA

Madis is a creative entrepreneur with a back-
ground in semiotics. He is into film, public rela-
tions, communication and great big sexy ideas. 
He is partner at the creative agency VÄLK 
Tallinn “Events, Film and Trouble" - currently 
heading flat out to build multimillion-dollar 
business empires. Come aboard! 
 
Contact: madis.ligema@gmail.com 

phone: +372 55528849  
website: eventsfilmandtrouble.com 
website: madisligema.com 

MARI-LIIS VUNDER

Mari-Liis Vunder is an architect, who loves to 
create a reality out of her imagination. Usually 
she reaches it through thinking, drawing and 
experimenting. A good atmosphere and inno-
vative people are the tools that drive her ideas.  
 
Contact: mariliis.vunder@gmail.com  
New contact: mariliis@trilogstudio.eu

MERVET KÄGU

Mervet is a legal professional from Estonia with 
a passion for sustainable development, artificial 
intelligence and aviation. Having studied and 
worked in seven countries she has developed 
an attraction towards wanderlust, interesting 
people and airplane food. Mervet is excited to 
live in a time where technology is used to seek 
innovative solutions to global challenges, while 
she seeks to deploy her legal expertise and to 
collaborate with others in order to impact posi-
tive social change.  
 
Contact: kagumervet@gmail.com 

MARIS TAKK

Maris has been working in the design field for 
over 8 years, right now as a communications 
and project manager at the Estonian Design 
Centre. Her job is to make sure that Estonian 
design is used, seen and heard. Besides design, 
Maris love music, DJing, singing karaoke, eating 
and cooking food, swimming, bicycling and art.  
 
Contact: maris.takk@gmail.com 
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PEETER ILISON

Peeter works for Marit Ilison Creative Atelier in 
Tallinn and connects creativity with reality and 
finding the best combinations of how to get 
the most out of both, on a daily basis. He likes 
to work with people and constrain untamed 
numbers.  
 
Contact: peeter.ilison@hotmail.com  

RISTO KALMRE

Risto is an entrepreneur, designer and art 
director, who graduated from Gerrit Rietveld 
Academie in Amsterdam and is currently living 
and working in Tallinn. Besides creative and 
design work he is committed to event produc-
tions, where he initiated and worked on Simple 
Session, Tallinn Bicycle Week, JOOKS and 
Spot of Tallinn. He has run his own magazine, 
produced films for the Bicycle Film Festival 
and taught at the Estonian Academy of Arts.  
 
Contact: risto@dart.ee 

PILLE LAIAKASK

Pille is from Tallinn and has spent the past cou-
ple of years travelling, organising and promot-
ing events and working in the entertainment 
business. People and the ocean are her main 
sources of inspiration.  
 
Contact: laiakaskpille@gmail.com 

SANDRA VOKK

Sandra Vokk holds a BA in Near Eastern and 
Asian Studies from The Estonian Institute of 
Humanities at Tallinn University and a MSc in 
Social Anthropology from the University of 
Oxford. She is currently the CEO of the Unitas 
Foundation, dedicated to history and human 
rights education.  
 
Contact: sandra.vokk@unitasfoundation.org 

VAHUR MÄE 

Vahur Mäe is a serial entrepreneur, based in 
Estonia. Right now he is working on an industry 
changing charcoal grilling product named 
Grillcube. He has 8 years of entrepreneurship 
experience and his expert fields are inter-
national sales, production management and 
business planning.  
 
Contact: mae.vahur@gmail.com   
 
phone: +372 564 52 789 
FB: www.facebook.com/vahur.mae.7

TÕNIS HIIESALU

Tõnis has an IT and business background and is 
now working in film, focusing on music events 
and art production. He’s a partner in the creative 
agency VÄLK, based in Tallinn.  
 
Contact: tonis@insener.com 

portfolio: eventsfilmandtrouble.com
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